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Abstract:
Introduction and Objective: The discussion of counterfeit products and smuggling are important
from various dimensions, including financial injuries to commercial and industrial enterprises,
injuries to consumers, economic injuries to the country, criminal damage to the community and
damage to the credibility and transparency of the country's drugs. This study was designed to
examine the role of geographic, economic and therapeutic patterns in the dispersion of access to
non-genuine drugs.
Materials and Methods: In order to investigate the role of geographic, economic and therapeutic
patterns, a questionnaire was arranged and information was gathered through a direct referral of the
researcher to respondents in 22 areas of Tehran and a questionnaire was compiled and data analysis
Descriptive statistical methods were used.
Results: The highest proportion of non-original drugs in Tehran's drug market is related to
supplements(55.5%) and drugs that increase and decrease the weight and in the regions 5(9/62%),
7(12/62%), 11(8/62%), 14(12%) and 20(9/75%) of Tehran, the presence of non-original drugs is
higher.
Discussion and Conclusion: The presence of non-original drugs in the Tehran city is subject to
different patterns. Conditions such as the extent to which the community needs a particular drug
category, economic power, and community information. Objectives of the use of non-original drugs
are the main determinant of the distribution of unauthorized commodities at the community level,
including a therapeutic pattern relative to the pattern Economic and geographic location has the
greatest impact on the distribution of all types of non-original drugs.
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